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THEY WERE QUITS.HIS MOTHER MADE HIM.

A wealthy business man not, Jong “Because I am » railroad man/* 
ago, made a visit to his native town, said George Gould, “railroad happen- 
a thriving little place, and while there ings a/nd incidents interest me. My 
was asked to address a Sunday School friends awQro of this, bring me whati 
<;n the general subject of - success in life, ever odd railway news they come up- / 

“But I don’t know that I have any- on. Thus I heard the other day of a 
thing to say except that industry and good revenge. -
honesty win the race,” he answered. “It seems that, at a suburlwi sta- 

‘‘Your very example would be inspir- /tion, a train was starting off one 
ing, if ' you would tell the story of tmorning when an elderly gentleman 
your life,” said the superintendent, rushed across the platform and jumped 
“Are you not a self-made man?" on one of the slowly moving cars.

“I don’t know alxmt that.’’ The rear end brakeman, who
“Why, I’ve heard all about your standing by, reached up, grabbed the 

early struggles. You went into Mr. old man’s coat tails and) vyulled him 
Wheelwright’s office when you were on- off the train, 
ly ten—”

* “So I did! Sc. T did! But my 
mother got me the place, and while I 
was there she did all my washing and 
mending, saw that I had something to 
eat, and whca I got discouraged told 
me to cheer up and remember that 
tears were for babies.’’

“While there you studied by your- 
self-”

“Oh n<„ bless you no! Not by my
self! Mother heard my lessons every 
night, and made me spell long words 

•; while she beat up her cakes for break
fast . I remember one night I got so 
discourag. d I dashed my writing book, 
ugly with pot-hooks and trammels, in
to the fire, mnd she burnt her hands 
in pulling it out.”

“Well, it was certainly true, wasn’t 
it, that us soon us you saved a little 
money you invested in fruit and began 
to piddle it on the evening train?’’

The rich rmm’s eyes twinkled and 
then grew moist over the fun and 
pathos of some old recollection.

“Yes,” he said, “and I should like 
to tell you a story connected with 
that time. Perhaps that might do the 
Sunday school good1. The second lot 
of apples I bough» for peddling were 
speckl'd aud wormy. I had been cheat
ed by the man of whom I bougtit th<m

r Fall Stock, and I could not afford the less.
August lôlh.

If a buyer pays 35c.—or 
even 40c. a barrel more for

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. y

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. I
yma/king| cottonao. d oil. It is richest 

of all .'the • concentrates, but varies 
greatly in qiualitjv Itl is not suitable 
for pigs or calves. Good cottonseed 
meal, which is a bright lemon-yellow 
in color and has a fresh, pleasant

RoyalLeading Cereals aid Their By-Products 
of igrlcultnre.

THE USE AND VALUE OP MILL 
FEEDS. .

Easy to Shake.
\More than half the drudgery 

of ’tending a furnace is in the 
shaking down, 
break a man’s back, and cer-

5
taste, may* bo profitably fed in naeon- 
able quantity if comliinud with other 
fiHHfej. ' Not more than three or four 
pounds daily . showld be fed to dairy Household Enough toCommissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, July 28. 
A lead ng Nova Scotia farmer points 

out that the average m«n buys the 
different k-imk of mill feeds without 

. knowing the grade ho is buying, the 
of each, or the kind of stock to 

In this co«-

sitainly no work for a woman,
Is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
child could

“ ‘There,’ he said sternly, ‘I have 
saved your life. Don’t ever try ta 
jump on like that again.’

“ ‘Thank you,’ said the old man, 
calmly* ‘Thank you for your thought- * 
ful kindness. It is three hours till thd 
next train, isn’t it?’

* *T hree hours and 1 a quarter,’ said • 
the brakeman.

“Tho long train, meanwhile, had 
been slowly gliding by, slowly -gather* 
ing ape- d. Finally thë last-car ap* 
peared. This was the Lrakeman’s car, 
the one for which he had been waiting, 
and, with the easy grace that is bom 
of long practice, he sailed majestically

“But the old gentleman seized him 
by the coat, and with a strong jerk 
pullftd him off, at the same time say
ing grimly:

“ ‘One good turn deserves another. 
You saved my life; I have saved yours. 
Now' we are quits.’ ’’

iYours very truly,
W, A. CLEMONS, 

Publication Clerk.

*

With a
oscillate a gently working lever that a

won’t believe it, if you veFlourValue
which it should be fed. 
nection it may bo said that numerous 
expevim. arts hav<s been made in Europe 
snd America in order to necortnin the 

value of various fvethj according

It’s so easy youhandle, 
beert used to the commonPoultry In the Summer. hack-breakers.

■And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving,
that a good

Tho successful brixder of poultry will 
tell lb that tlu re is work and plenty 
of it fcr every month in tho year; that 
his or her success is the result of

practical housewarmcr in every way 
furnace ought to be.

Imoney
to the nutriments they contain, but 

conflicting than he would pay for ordi
nary flour, what does he get?

the rt suits htuvd boon 80 
that Prof. Henry concludes,1 in his 
•tandard work "Feeds Mid Feeding," 

it is impossible to

Write for booklet.Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.constant care, wise planning, unremit
ting vigilance and herd work, says 
Mattie Webster, int- the “Prairie Far- 
mèr.,r At just this time one finds tho 
work for tho fowls very trying, and

McC!arvsï
■

that at present 
state tho value of one feeding stuff in 
terms of another from calculations 
bastd upon the nutriments c<ntaincd 
in each. Tho value to tho tenner »f 
those pmchntsed feeding «lulls depends 
largely upon the sort ol roughage and 

to be fed.

mLondon, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, F BI-1 B gets a flour that makes 
from 60 to 75c. worth 

more bread. He gets a bread 
that no other flour will pro- 

i tiuce. He gets a flour that is 
good for pastry as well as 
bread, a flour that is used in 
the Household of English Roy
alty. : : : : : :

the temptation strong to slight or en
tirely neglect tho many duties neces
sary 'for tbi comfort, growth and 
health of tho flock, Tho farm wife 
who ban taken up poultry culture in 
its broadest and most profitable phrase 
finds it almost impossible to give the 
thno and . strength required to insure 
the growth, health and most perfect 
development of the birds, because of 
ho many household duties that must 

be attended to. When the work inside 
is done, the poor, tind housewife feels 
far more Jlko resting the little time 16

fibs
-

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.grain with which they arc 
Kill foods nro so subject to aihlltera- 
ti<wn that several American experimint 
stations dovoto a great deal of atten
tion to making and publishing analy
sis of tho various brands. Some brief 

feeds are

lVlin°SUMIVlBR SALE!
For Mon we are selling Hulls U 31 l>«r ceet. discount.
1 ‘ante In Oxford One worsted from 81.Î15 to $2.50.
Hats and Straw Hats we arj selling off «I cost.
We hare a ver/ large etook of Shirt* which we are offering at coot.

BETTER THAN STANDARD OIL.
notes on the more comme» 
all that a newspaper article will allow. When Mr. Wm. Rockefeller had apt 

pc-ndicitis Dr. McBimey, of New York, 
was called. in to perform the necessary 
operation.

After his conversation Mr. Rockefcl-

WHEAT.
FOR LADIESWheat is a suitable food for «II kinds 

of live stock, if fed with judgment. 
Shrunk on and damaged wheat can ke 
fed to advantage, as it may bo nearly 

uito equal to the best grain for 
For fattening stock,

Sateen Underskirts from R9c up. Also, a 
Fill Bell for 25 per cent, discount. A large

Black 
oh wo w

We arc clearing onr Furmner goods. ^Good
T*cIkI«f Cot tous and Muslin* 10 dear below

large «look ef I^di*.-*1 and Gentlemen's Benin and Shoes which wo uro offering at the

spare in tho hot afternoons in some I 
shady spot than like work in the poul- 1 
try yards. And it is just this lack of 1 
time and strength that is the reason I 
of so many unprofitable flocks of farm 1 
poultry. Why not give up trying to I ;
carry on your frail shoulders nil the I thu ^,1 ,hv ro,irais arc being
burdens ol house, family, poultry rais- I ma(k by t|,„ hrdxler to see that all is 
ing and dairy, hire the really needed I all riffbl |or tbn night, a lew of tho 
liclp and make tho fowls pay lor it? Iargvr (bickB shouhl bo picked up and 
Their increase* profitableness because pla0 3 rn the p,rehes.
Of yoiur better management and their oral dimes tho pics) will have to U 
better rare will much more thon pay | r,1x^vd, but after a few have been 
venir help. Then you will ga;n htal'h

Mt«
1er received the doctor’s bill In dun ^ 
course, and, drawing a check, went to 

In the

eut prie The
We

this purpose, 
wheat ie considered worth about ten 
per cent, less than corn. The by-pro- 

use are

discovered th<-y were unnight after 
fit to <?at, I crept down cellar r nil filled

pay the account in person, 
conversation which followed appendici-

C’onie a
REMEMBER THE PLACE

Censnraptfon usd Snlphnr. my basket as usual.
“They look very well on the out

side,” I thought, “and jx-ihaps none 
of the people who buy them will ever 
come th's way again 
and just, as soon as they are gone I'll 
get some sound ones.

“Mother was singing about 
kitchen as I came up the cellar stairs. 
I hop! d to get out of the house 'with
out discussing the subject of unsound 
fruit, but in the twinkling of an eye 
?h ■ w as upon time.

“Ned/’ said she in her clear voice, 
“what are you going to do with those 
speckled apples?”

' “Sc—sell th» m,” said I, ashamed in

tis was naturally their main theme.
“You told me,” said Mr. Rockefeller, 

“while I was sick, doctor, that every* 
body in tho world had a vermiform 
appendix.”

“With a few exceptions, I believo 
that to be the case,” answered the 

the doctor.

Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS.ducts of wheat in common 
bran, shorts, middlings and low grade 

Bran is recognized as one of

A German physician recommends to 
consumptives the sulphur treatment. 
This consists ilf the. patelit living in 

wiii 'io one or two drams of sul-

DRANOH STORES AT OANNINQ AND WINDSOR.

the very best feeds for dairy cows and 
sheep, and f*r horses not at hard 

Cn account of its c? arse and

I’ll sell them,Perhaj s svv- AS A WORKING TOOL-vjrooms
phur arc nuTted daily <»H a hot stove 
The first ten days there will Se felt in 
created irritation an<l cough.

(h er. as *, r.nd impro.vnu-nt is

mmm sfibrous nature, it is admirably adopt
ed for mixing with corn, peas, and 
oth.-r highly conjontrmti-d feeds but 

it is not suited

for the student and the writer, 
as an authoritative reference book 
for schools, teachers, families, 
business and professional men, 
there is one book which offers 
superior advantages in the solid 
value of its information, and the 
ease with which it is obtained. ^

One’s admiration for Webster’s advance.
International Dictionary increases "Then you'll be a cheat, and I «ill 
daily as it comes to be better i« ushanud to call you my son, she 
known. It never refuses the inf or- «ud promptly. "t>h. to think you

“Land of Eveng.j!inen Route j nation sought and it never over- ^tha,!’^Thc/shc criJdld"!
j whelms one W ifch â IT13SS Ol mis- an(j j\e never been tempti d to cheat

.since. No, sir, I haven't anything to
The St. Janies Gazette of London, i >"»" in !,uUic aLout ,nv faRv Btnle,Klc6- 

England, says: For the teacher, the pu- but I wish' you d remind your boys 
pil, the student and the litterateur, there alKj girls every Sunday that their 
is nothing better ; it covers everything, j muth,irB arc doing far more for them

arc doing for themselves. 
Tell th m. too. to pray that those 
d' iir women may live leng enough to 
enjoy som< 
won for
didn't.”—Youth’s Companion.

induced to rootit on the jh relus the 
foliow suit of their Theseand strength because of work out of, I rs wjjj 

d"oors.
“And that sooner or later,” pursued 

the oil magnate, “every one would 
have to be operated on, either to cure 
or prevent the disease.”

‘ That is the generally recognized 
opinion among the medical fraternity,” 
was the answer.

“Well,” said Mr. Rockefeller, rising, 
“if you will pardon - my saying so, it 
seems to me that you have a befter 
thing of it than has tho Standard Oil 
Company,”

act ord. If ih c's arc allowed to
rapidly felt, and e«>mph U* cures am of
ten effected if the disease is not too DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

own
roost all huddled -together in the cor- 

tho llovr of some tight * brood 
house, th y will not «row so rapidly 

keep in such good condition as if

FILTH BREEDS INSECT PESTS.for the saune reason 
for feeding in largo .quantities tohaid- 
worked horses or young pigs. The dis
tinction between shvrts and middlings 
ia not always clearly marktxl, although 
the former is supposed to be re-ground 
bran, and the latter the finer particles 
of bran vtith some flour included. The 

grades of shorts often contain

Those hot days that are so trying to 
us are conducive to "the breeding of 
lice and mites, and unless one fights 
them unceasingly tho poor birds w ill 
be so infested with them that their 
life will bo made miserable and sick
ness ami loss will surely fco the conse
quence. While tho warfare against 
these pests must continue all tho year, 
it needs to be waged with furious en
ergy during the summer months. Filth 
is the breeding place of lice and mites, 
so as a preliminary work the poultry 
houses and brood coops must be thor
oughly clean»d. It is net enough to 
merely remove the dropjrings from 
the poultry buildings; this is good as 
far as it goes, /but a more thorough 
cleaning is nocossury. The perches,

fur tt'tlvanct d.

nor
they usid the low lurches to roost up
on. But my tir,d farm/ sister exclaims, 
“What a lot of work.

Choie a Infantum.
Steamship Lires

St. John via Dl^by 

Boston via Yarmouth,

This has long been regard'd as cn" 
of the most! dung* rous and fatal <ti 

t<> which infants are subj«ct. It 
bo cur«d, however, wh-n properly 

All that is necessary is t«>

1 could never
It is work, but ifind time for it.”

what is there worth having that docs j can
treat* d.poori-r

the sweepings and dirt of the mill and 
are not satisfactory for feeding. Mid
dlings are especially useful lor feeding 
pigs, along with skim milk or 
The lowest grade of flour, frequently 
known as “red dog,” usually contains 
the germs of the whiait, and on account 
of its high protein and fat content is 
a valuable feed for cows, hard-worked 
horses and growing pigs. The better^ 
sort?* of low gr,.dv Hour are similar in 
composition to the best grades and 
cannot be ftd at a profit.

not demand labor and time? 
h\>j»o and expect to make your 
poultry profitable, you will have to 
find time to give them the right 
age ment and care, 
all other, “what is worth doing at all 
is worth doing wv 11.”

give n.nml*. 1 n’s (’«.lie, (T olera »>nd j 
Diarih"* a lie nvdy un<l cns'.or oil, » •> | 
diructid with er.< h Lottie, and a cun 
is certain. For sale by S. N. W- ure.

—A curious and amusing mixture *j_ 
early piety and worl-11 incss came tif -' 
light in a city 8'hool room one day 
wh.n tho teach r had asked the (fl il- 
dr<n to write on their pads of 
something about the profession cWoc- 
cupation in which they would like to 
engage when they became men and 
women. One little girl wrote briefly 
but effectively, “I would desire to be a 
lady rider at;a' circus if.it was tho 
Lord’s will.” Another little girl with 
equally mixed idfas wrote, “Mission
ary, but if not that, milinary, or clerk 
in candy store.”

man- 
in this work as in

on xnd After sa l URiu v, j i nk 2Crn, information illogically arranged.
, . . , ».>,wvlA!umi f 190*. the 8le»m*hip xml T'rsin .Service of

their intenta ns to cue xju,i*k>,uuu i< i ^ Hailw*y will U *• foU«*ra (Hufl.Uy ex-
the purpose of provkling cheap and j §epted):— 
healthy dwellings for the Parisian 1

7rains will Arrive at Bridgetown iD
.... 11 .19 e,m 
.... i 17 r m
.... 4 TO p. m
. ... 7 2U *.m

—The Rothchilch* have made kn«*wn j

Ono of il» Vilest Dise tf.es.
wt,iking classes.

Is catarrh, * whi< h first nt’tacks the
, . . awl throat am! finally sprvada all _jt [lir to !«■ inuo.-. nt than

dr?,ping boards, nest boxes and any throu>iJ, the system. The one s»r« I ,n t th„ .,mU,v. then
othx r appurtenances within the house cure is fragrant healing L atarrhozone i
should I» M put in that tK-v are eas- »«ch is sent by lia- air you l*eath ; invent the rented,-.
-, j • fi . . , direct to the root of the trouble. Mr.
ily and quickly removed and then tak- T y MacVicar, U Yarmouth, suffered
eq out'siAj "to be clean.d. Under the j4or yVam from catarrh and says, “In 
perches, in cracks or holes in tho wall I my long ex|H*ricnco with this lcath- 
and’ in Corners \of nest boxes are the so mo disease I n ver us*d an\ remt< \
hieing and breeding places of the ml that reliev.d were

.. , m , . . ... . Catarrhozoee. Wh n my nostrils w*ro
mite, the most cfradly of insect life to gQ Up that I couldn t bnuthc 1
our birdd. ; The droppings should he j found a few inhalations of Catarrho- 
removed at least co.ee a week, and I zotio was suflicient to cluar awa> to

mucous. I am lurfcctly cur.rl by ( a- 
tarrhozono and fn*e from the disease 
entirely.” Use only Catarrhozono.
Complété ourfit $1.00; trial size 25c,

The New and Enlarged Edition recently Is- than th* y 
sued has 25,UO new words and phrases, a com
pletely revised Biographical Dictionary and 
Gazetteer of the World, 28H0 pages and 5000 
Illustrations.^

Our name is on the title-pages of all the 
authentic dictionaries of the Webster series.

LET US SEND YOU FREE 
“A Test in Pronunciation” which affords a 
pleasant and instructive evening's entertain
ment. Illustrated pamphlet also free. ,
G. & C. 31E Kill AM CO.. Pubs., Springlleld, Mass.

F.>.(T«m from fî • Hfr x . . . . 
F.x press from Yartn**u '« . 
Aocom. fi..m Riuhnw-nd.. 
Accota, from Annapolis.. • of tho prosper^' they have 

thoir children—for mineCORN.
ia iho best of all the cereal* 

It is iwcd very
Boston and Yarmouth ServiceCorn

ft B. •• Po-lon” .t " Vrl-ire Gcorse,”
*•1.1 fiv-trtl •"-•-.nip'* p!yln« 

Vvmi1!i:Ii, N.ri, dally 
dial > J >- fi rl v ,»l of 
lif ix, arrh ing In Bos 

urnluK Icikvo l..i 
t Sut urri’kj

for fattening otock. 
largely in the manufacture of starch, 
glucose, beet, spirits, etc., and conxo- 
qwnil. has a long list of by-products. 
In the processes of manufacture the 
starch is removed, and the remainder 
of thv grain is sold under the name of 

which is well suited for

I A NEW FEATURE IN THE HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

by fxr the findt. 
! out of -'I. b'
j (except Su ndti j >
: exprv*» imil. ffu 
! next, mo 
! Bo* lou.

tt.i 

UK Wharf,
—The editor of an Engli h paper re

cently receiv* d a fine chicken, which 
he, supposing it to be a token of ap
preciation from a discriminating read
er, took homo and enjoyed for dinner, 
Tho following day he received this let- 

“Dear Editor—Yesterday I sent 
you à chick* n in ordvr to settle a dis
pute which has arisen hère. Can you 
tell us what tho chicken died of?”

if. Kei
The 1004 exhibition will, for one 

thing, have a domestic department on 
new lrntt*, conducted funder the aus
pices of tho National Council of «Mo- 

undcr the superintendency ol 
Mrs. Charles Archibald. This depart-

New York *.nd Halifax Service!
. River* J

calNCW

THE IBVEFtfiESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

S.m. "pilure Arthur" lMvr- PifT 14. !..
Nnw Y"'k. on Sal unlay 11 a. m. arri'
Halifax early, on Tuesday, llet 
Halifax M 7.:*4I V- m. Till’ -lay 

f ri.lfiY muniing.

’'"I'cuAstLa on Dominion ADsntlo j INVERNESS,
d i’alace Car Lxpreôis

gluten feed, 
dairy cows and iatuning stock. Glut
en meal is gluten feed) without the 
halls amd germs of the corn and is 

rich in protean and fat. It is a 
capital feed for dairy cows, but 
count of its Goncintratcd na-ture should

Corn

twice a week is better, and every two 
weeks the porches, dropping boards 
and ncet boxes cleaned and painted or 
sprayed with some lice kill* r. 
poultry house® will be much more eas
ily kept free from {mites and lice if 
they are well cleaned and whitewashed

urnmg 
, nrriring 
MtiinerV:Speaks for itself ter;

Yarmoutl 
L" nequallei

ftAilwKj titeamere an
CAPE DSETOaThe mint will include a daily programme 

of demonstrations of various kinds; 
short talks to the women every after
noon on subjects such an the “Care of 
th- sick,” "Home hints for mothers,” 
and “Industrial occupations for wo
men,” like bee-keeping, poultry-keep
ing and dairying. Then there will bo 
the “Old Colonial Home,” a suite of 
three rooms furnish- d with real old- 
fa-hioned furniture; in the kitchen 
weaving and spinning going on, and 
elscwhirc a representation of a ‘ tuck
ing” or “milling” party. New prizes 

offered in this department, includ-

Cures Sick HeadacheHow Do Yen Approach a DlBlenlty. Min ere and Shippers of the 
celebrated

very

Cures Nervous Headache Boyal Mail S.S.‘Prince Rupert,’ invBBNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Bim-of-Mine, Siask.

It makes great difference how you 
early in the spring, biforo biddy's tor- I approach a difficulty, 
mints have commcnc.-d active work, pte wild animals. They are cow ardu, 
The fine conditio/i, good health and J they will bluff you if they can. If 
profiteiblinesa of the matured1 stock, I they see you arc afraid of them, if 
and the vi-Jor, growth and rapid and I yOU stand and hesitate, if you take 
perfect development of the chicks will | yOUr 0y0 from theirs, they are liable 
be tho reward for time and labor spent to spring upon you, but if you do not 
•to secure to them clean homes. | flinch, if you look them squarely in

No stbek reap* nds more certainly or I tlje eye, th-*y will slink out of sight, 
noticeably to good care than does the I So difficulties fled before absolute f**ar- 
pooltiy. Halving givin tho birds clean, | leasnees, though they are very real 

• sweet homes, prepare for them a dust 
bt^th, where they can rid themselves of 
t^.lico that are* hiding in their fea-

—A wa.-her worn an applied for help to 
a gentleman, wh_> gave her a note 
the ^manager of a certain club. It read 
as follows:

“Dear Mr X.—This Xvoman wants 
washing.”

Very shortly afterward the answer 
came back:

“Dear Sir—I dare say she does, but 
I don’t fancy the job.”

Obstacles arcbe mixed with bran or oats, 
germ is very rich in protein and oil; 
after thd oil is pressed out the residue 
is known as corn oil meal or corn oil 
cake also a valuable feed. Corn bran 
is relatively low. in feeding value. 
There are numerous other “corn f*#ds 
on the market, but they vary greatly 
in composition and value and should 
be bought only under a guaranio d 
analysis.

•T. JOKH and 01G3Y, 
Dally except Sunday.

.... 7 45 s.m 
..........10.45 a.m

Cures Neuralgic Headache

Liavaa St. John ...
Arrive» lu Digby. ...
Loaves Di,{liv xf'ar mrV'tl of exprsas train 

from H-Jif-x.

Cures Summer Headache
Flrei-c.lav* both for I>om •■tie 

«ad RteautCures Bilious Headache I
P. S. “ P.ir.ee ATu rr1' m.kee «lally trlpo 

be tore* n Ki"Hsport ami l’*r:*boro.
l’rslne and btoatadre «.to ruu **n Adantlc 

Standard Time.
BUNKEr? COAL.Cures any Headache
Shipping fr.o’lltle.i 

I *1 Port Hasting», V. R, for r 
i *11 cla»KC« of steamers and suii

cvl.-trn tpye 
lo.tding oi

r,f the nvoft m 

;ugvessP. G1FKIN*,
(ien’l Managsr, 

Keniviiie, N. 8.
Is Pleasant to Take arc

ing those for the “best inventions” by 
With the “Old

—Didactic Mamma—Now, Charlie,
don't you admire my now silk dress? 

Charlie (with emphasis)—Yes, mam

an*) formidable to tho timid and hesi
tating and grow Ijxrger and larger and 

formidable with vacillating con-

0ATS.
Tho feeding value of oats is well 

known. Oat hulls, oat dust, and oat 
feed or shorts are tho chief by-pro
ducts of this grain. Oat hulls arc of 
little value for feed, but aro often mix
ed with coin meal, etc., and the mix
ture sold ae ground oats, 
consists chiefly of the minute hairs re
moved from the» kernel in the prepara
tion of oatmeal. It has a fair feeding 
value, especially if broken kernels are 
present and there is not too much mi l 
sweepings. Oat shorts or oat feed 
varies greatly in composition, although 
the better grades show a feeding value 
similar to that of oatmeal.

I • Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal €•., 

O ü D 1 A Inverness, Cape Brrtva,
** ■ •* * * " * j Wm. Petkie, Agen». Port Hast ing*, C. B.

Pfx'OSF'lO1 Hsnorst ÆttïÆ 
jjf 2 4 |! 1 Brunnwick and Prir.co Kdwurd Inland. tf

Is Absolutely Safe Nova Scotia women.
Colonial Homestead” will be an exhibi-

Givea Speedy Reliefth*rs. Dust, coal ashes and lime n ix- | templation. 
td and to which has been added a lit-, 
tie sulphur and a few tablespoonfuls 
of good insect powder, should consti
tute this. dust hath. 
brvedtT who, like myself, is so unfor,t- 
unate as to have no tre* s or bushes

tion of kitchen ^utensils land antique 
furniture, while plate and China w 11 
bo shown.

Didactic Mamma—And Charlie, all 
tho silk is provided for us by a poor

Charlie—Do you mean dad?

Why Do Womem Suffer. Sella for 25c a box The domestic department 
will stride to do full justice to the 
homo industries of Nova Scotia woin- 
« n, whatever- form they may take, and 
make them a matter of great interest 
to exhibition visitors.

Such pain ond endure the torture ol 
nervous headache when a quarter buys 
a bottle of Nerviline, which never fails 
to relieve. Juat a few drops of N< rvil- 

to afford shade for the fowls, a shade | in#* in Sweetened water cures nervous
sick h adache, relievos heart paj[ i-

stakes driven in th„ ground with old I “^“ili^can't h°e‘teaten

pieces of carpet or any other available {(>r curing stomach and bow.l
Covering stretched mrross it will lie a troubles and should be kept in every 
comfort that the birds will shew their | home. It’s good to rub on for exter

nal pain and exo Tient for -nward use. 
So’d in large 25c, bottles.

Sample box sent freeIf there is aOat dust WORLD’S FAIR, wanted —“You may not believe it,” said the 
Standard Oil magnate, “but I really 
do love tho poor. J’m always glad to 
see them amd to do .what I con to

THE HERALD REMEDY CO.
MontrealChicago

Kumferfileadachs Readers
Win not upeedtly relieve and care From ten to 
nvor.lr mlny-d le nil tho time required to effect 
care» ili*t .tVofiftentliru-diulrixculou». Hare been nid--; «.id by tiivuaan-l* of Vnnn.llntia ns not only

“!;HnuTF!C,NFSH IIPlllPSHOK1 LINh 1 ^ i'out,,>l'lu?Tos*bsîUulos cr m,uaUon3

of some, kind miwt be made. Ftxir I c-r ST. LOUIS. ?—Sitting « correctly is even more im- 
!>*>rtant than walking correctly. Most 
worn: n arc seated hours and hours 
every day, and to know how to sit 
properly, and how to keep the lungs 
open while sitting is essential.

Narrow-ches11 d women who sew, or 
rtuid, or remain seated most of the 
day, sbuild study to obtain a suitable 
rest for the hack. The chair should be 
straight backed, yet it should be built 
so that it supports the back without 
tiring it.

It is harder to sit straight than to 
stand straight, because one is less ac- 
custoin’ed to doling it. But it can be 
done. Practice sitting up straight 
every day for an hour, and it will 
soon b. come second nature to you.

New Arrivals! add^-”
‘To their numbers,” interrupted the

“Yes, *
Travel via St. John and

man with the cold gray eye. 
we all give you credit for that.”Splendid assortment of all 

kinds of Dry Goods, Ready
made Clothing, Boots & Shoes

appreciation of by constantly resorting 
there during the heat of the day,

BARLEY’. -Labor, if we would but perceive it, 
is one of the greatest of earthly 

It rewards with ‘health,

—M-rs. Housekeeper—Dili a, I don’t 
want you to be entertaining that i>oi 
1 iceman in the kitchen any more.

Delia—But Miss Edith- is in the par
lor most avo tho toime, ma’am, on’ Oi 
don’t think Mr. O’Flvnn would enjoy 
her society, her ‘bein’ strange to him.

FucUnyo of 4 Powder*. 10c.
^ I'uckuec of V2 1‘ovr dr rs, 25c. il- 

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd..
TOLLY VILLAGE.

THE «SUMMER DIET. BIRECT TO T’.ia IVAIM QATF:8. 
GOOD HOTEL IN THE GROUNDS.

Barley is a first class feed for pigs 
and dairy cows, 
brewers’ gra'ns and malt sprouts, 
largely fed in some sections. Brewers 
grains arc simply barley from which 
the dextrin and sugar have been ex
tracted. The wet grains are not de
sirable for general use, but the dried 

T grair.s aro easily kept and are rich in 
' piote-n t.nd fat^ ranking with btftn 

and oil meal às a feed for dairy 
1, Malt sprouts aro a cheap and excellent 
fi«1 fof rows, but they aro not great

ly wdislfl-d and only two or three 
^IhJUiuh a day can

GROCERIES AND SPICES.The by-products, While not so much time is spent in blessings.
contentment of mind, cheerfulness of

1 fftl C PFOFH-tTO
the summer season in feeding the fowls 
becwiK! cl tile suji(ily nature provides I apir;tj anJ sound, refreshinR sleep, lew 
for tkm, ? the water vessels must be ((f Uesair^s of life aro long on-
fillid frequently with fresh, cool wuter I thorç who do not daily, in
und ehouM be daily washed out. Skim- | on0 [orm or another, labor, 
milk is one of our v*ry best articles 
of .t< flor i oi.lir>’, old and young, 
and should be fret-ly< supplied them, but 
not a day should pass tha<t the vesselsH tliem to the eyes of men. Silently and 
in which it is fed are not .scald*d thor- I imperceptibly, as wo wake or sle«p,

and wax strong, or we grow 
weak, and at last some crisis

them , free .of. tlje, large head lice .that I show's us what wo have become.
will surply prove their death if they *---------------
inh-at tho chicks. -Many complain that 

cannot raise .Tune chicks, that

THROUGH SLEEPERSProduce taken In exchange for goods 
Eggs, 17c. 1-er tloz.. Wool 23c per lb.

St. Jokn to Montreal, 
Montreal to St. Louis,

$3.50

6.00
FSWEST and
FRESHEST

HENRY MAMY
—Her FalKor (sternly): “Young man, 

can you sujiport a family?”
Young Man (startled): “Why— or 

I only wanted your ’daughter.”

—Great occasi do" not make he ft etufin ftATES FROM 3T. JOHNGOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

cowards — they simply unveil $38.50 Tleket, Gsedfsr 13 Days. 
40.70 TUkel, Qati far SO Days. 
41.86 Ticks!, e»t3 la Des. IS, '04

roc« or
—If the hair is kept quite clean, the 

scalp massaged when necessary, and, 
if it is regularly ami properly lushed 
and dressed in a becoming prevailing 
mode, a girl has done much to make 
herself lovely. _

feat k Fishoughly. If ono has a few late broods 
of chicks they will need care to keep I undi

wo grow —“How* do .you like my painting?” 
“OH, the colors arc exquisite! What 

a pity we can’t have such tints in na
ture.”

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hums 
and Bacon. gond tor Detcrlptiva Pa»yhleta aui Tim# Tables 

C. D. FOSTER.
D.P.A.. O.P.R. ST. JOHN, N. •/ BEAS.

Peas are very rich in proton, And 
_^:e among the best feeds fof growing 

^niina^s; dairy cows' 6nj pigs. • Pea 
meal is too concentrated to be fed 
alone. There are no by-products in 
general usoi

Valuable Time Sated FRESH FISH always In «took.
th y,
tho little things either sleep their life 

or else' peep, pe< p so pi", if ally
—Teacher—Now, Johnny, what does 

the busy boo teach us?
Johnny—To keep away from tho hive.

Slight injuries often disable a man 
and cause several days’ loss of time 
and whi n blood poison develops, some
times result in itho loss of a hand or

PALFREY’S Wm. 1. Troopkar\Spvclnl care exercised In handling 
our Block.until death rvleas* s them from their 

Misery. In every in.tance of this kind I limb. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is an 
that liai come vnd r my observation | antiseptic liniment. '
lice has been the» cause. A frequent 
dusting with insect j>owd.*r will insure 
Lcedom from' lice.

The early brooch* "are large enough 
to leave tho brooder <5fMuOtlier

CARRIAGE SHOP GRANVILLE STREET. *B. HI. WILLIAMS’ MARKETWhen applied to 
cuts, bruises and bums it causes them 
to heal quickly and without matura
tion, arid prevents any danger of blood 
poison. For sale by S. N. Wearc.

Minard’e Liniment cures Distemper.—AND—
‘ OIL CA»E,

Oil cake or oil menl'iB a by product 
of tho maaiufacture of l'naeed oil. It 

,feta very rich and hcalthfuJT fcgd, par
ticularly for fatning cattle and slwep. 
Its Mgh protein content makes it val
uable for feeJin-g in moderate quanti
ties to dairy, èows, alonçr with "corn sil-

REPAIS SSOS-S.NOTICE
Oorner Queen und Water Bta.All persons having legal demands against 

the estate ct John Aldous. lato of Bridgetown, 
In the County of Annapolis, gentleman, de
ceased. are required to render the same, duly 
attested, within one year from tho date hereof, 
and all persons indebted to said estate aro re
quested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.
_ The probate of the will Is dated tho 4th day 
of July, A. D. 1004.

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Grip 
in Two Days.

—When thou wished to give thyself 
liens und should h«ve lew perches put I delight, think of tho excellence of those 
in tk, ir brood, houses Snd iii> taiielH I who live with thee; for instance, ol 
to rqoal ia tkun. This will be e lit-' I the energy of one, the modesty of un
tie Bard to dô, but i)atienC07Rnd'i>crse- | other, the liberal kindness of e third, 

will" nccom; 1 sh it. After the 
into the houses for

prepared to tu 
kinds of Carri 

and Bungs that

t'nlsh the 
tgcH and

fxecntf.d

bsoriber IsrpHK su 
A public with all 
Biggies, Üleigha

sired
Boat of Stock used in all niasses cf v 
Fainting, Repairing and Vanisnins: 

rat clash manner.: n BCAROLINE ALDOUS. Executrix. 
EDWIN RUGGLES. Executor. 

Bridgetown, N. July 4th, A. D. 1004.—lm
COTTONSEED MFAL.

Cottonseed meal is a by-prcduct in chicks have gone
vt ranee ■LAHTTfUh l'ALbT.HÏ.. Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. |

'
Sold by your Grocer at 25, 30, 

35, 40, 50 and 60c. a pound.I Do You Drink Tea?
If so, T#y a Pound of

’A UNION BLENDf HARRY W. deFORREST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Orange Meat
An Ideal Breakfast

Orange -Meat
XsK Your Grocer
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